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Abstract

This investigation is intended to elucidate the magnitude of Ashwagandha’s impact
on cognitive performance and affect, explore the time-dependent effects of supplemen-
tation and determine by comparing the results obtained to previous work, the extent
to which self-experiments could benefit our collective knowledge of nootropics. A brief
discussion is also made of pre-existing self-studies found in the r/nootropics subreddit
and possible further work.

N.B This self-study is NOT self-blinded (placebo controlled), and I (u/MinimumSubject)
am not a doctor or psychologist.

1 Introduction

Within r/nootropics the majority of self-experiment/self-study posts are anecdotal, barring
a select few which are discussed in Section 2.1. Although, these posts are interesting and
in some cases illuminating, there is only so much that can be qualitatively said about a
nootropic before quantification of effects is required to generate further knowledge. Peer-
reviewed studies would be the best way to gain this information - but for the majority of
nootropics, there is not the grant money to fund research. Therefore, realistically if we as a
community want to know how certain nootropics, be that drugs, behaviours (a la meditation
or Wim Hof), biotechnology etc., affect us we have to carry out this work ourselves.

Ashwagandha has been purported to enhance memory and cognitive function [31] [29]
and decrease anxiety and depressive symptoms [24]. However, as with most nootropics little
further work has been done to confirm the extent of these effects, thus new work in this
area was considered to be of particular use. As well as this, the study by Pingali et al
[3] in healthy young men does allow for comparative analysis on Ashwagandha’s effect on
cognitive performance. Mood and stress level were tracked as a indicator of change in affect
[37]; unfortunately, comparison to the literature was impossible.

Section 2 briefly summarises the required psychological and statistical background knowl-
edge and contains my superficial analysis of previous self-experiment posts on r/Nootropics.
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Section 3 describes the methods used to collect and analyse the data. The results are shown
in Section 4 and discussed in Section 5. My overall conclusions are also presented in Section
5 and Section 6 details possible future studies that could be tackled.

2 Background

Cognitive functioning can be defined as ”The individual functional properties regarding
a broad range of basal mental operations (i.e., attention, memory, executive functions).”
[33] To investigate cognitive performance: attention capacity, rate of information processing,
working memory and impulse/inhibitory control were measured through eleven psychometric
tests.

Prof. Antonio Damasio defines affect as: the conscious experience of an emotion. [14]
However, there is much debate in the literature on how affect is defined, and its relationship
to mood and emotion.

2.1 Previous Self-Studies

Searching the nootropics subreddit using the keywords: ”self-experiment”, ”self-study” and
”experiment”, sorting by relevance, reading posts from only unique users, and discarding
question posts, lead to seventeen total posts spread over the course of nine years. I then
organised by four categories: anecdotal, did not follow up, self-study (no statistical analysis),
self-study (statistical analysis). I have also highlighted where the posts led to a independent
website

Three users indicated that they were going to undertake a self-experiment, but never
followed up on their original post. Only five users could have been said to have undertaken
a n-of-1 study, in which all but two users led to external websites. The rest were regarded
as anecdotes.
[For interest: u/Gwern has multiple posts detailing his self-blinded nootropic studies.]
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A table of the seventeen posts by category:

Post Title: User/Name: Year (2011-20): Category:
I’m going to start a two week self-experiment with Noopept.
I’ve taken before in 2013, but never the official Russian brand.
Any tips for documenting?
Anyone know Russian, looking to translate the packaging and notice to English

u/aethelyon 2020 Did not follow up

Does noopept really works - trying to conduct self study u/Zedmor 2015 Did not follow up
Looking for feedback into performing a very basic blind self-study
to determine if reaction time and focus are increased

u/mvisual 2018 Did not follow up

The Effects on Cognition of Sleeping 4 Hours per Night for 12-14 Days:
a Pre-Registered Self-Experiment

Alexey Guzey 2020
Self-study (statistical analysis).
[Independent Website]

Multiple Posts by u/Gwern u/Gwern 2013-14
Self-study (statistical analysis).
[Independent Website]

Self Experiment: 3 weeks of PRL-8-53
with daily progress testing through CambridgeBrainScience

u/Wow SuchUsername 2014 Self-study (no statistical analysis)

I designed a spreadsheet for tracking self-experiments.
Here are some of my findings related to nootropics.

u/MrJohnFawkes 2017
Self-study (no statistical analysis).
[Independent Website]

Self Experiment: Caffeine on Spatial Recall
- No Apparent Benefit or Harm... for Me

u/PasswordIS09876 2011 Self-study (no statistical analysis)

A little self-experiment to gauge effects u/jacknifejones 2018 Anecdotal
Self Experiment Analysis:
caffeine, bcomplex, piracetam, modafinil, bacopa for work productivity

u/thrillseekr 2012 Anecdotal

First experience with Piracetam (One week report) u/asapviews 2020 Anecdotal
Caffeine. Can you be YOURSELF without it? u/davem237 2019 Anecdotal
Dopamine conversion to noradrenaline.
I’ve hit a stalemate in my path to heal GAD and depression

u/RTrancid 2020 Anecdotal

My Experience: Piracetam, Oxiracetam, Pramiracetam, and Phenylpiracetam u/vibage 2016 Anecdotal*
Phenylpiracetam – A Quasi-Scientific Account of High Usage u/ShortFemaleCEOs 2020 Anecdotal*
Long experience report with p-21 u/DarkTriadBAMN 2017 Anecdotal
Dihydromyricetin - a viable hepaprotective and GABA inhibitor
supplement as a sobering agent for alcohol

u/iDrinan 2016 Anecdotal

* refers to posts in which the user indicated to some extent that their post was anecdotal.

It should be noted, that I am not the only one to have suggested a quantitative evolution
for r/nootropics. I list below eight noteworthy posts:

Post Title: User: Year: # Upvotes:
This sub is reckless as fuck u/lentilsoupcan 2019 658
Why Your Nootropics Arent Working u/anticosmic-overlord 2019 570
I believe an important amount of posters in this subreddit
GREATLY underestimate the placebo effect

u/discusssupplements 2016 309

Citizen Science u/1plusperspective 2015 1
Something is wrong with this sub u/rondeline 2014 44
Let’s make a list of all supplements and interventions backed up by science.
Only in humans.

u/edefakiel 2020 445

I created a ”Knowledge Map” summarizing the effects of various supplements
& nootropics while recommending the ones with solid evidence for actually working

u/FreemanOfficial 2020 259

Thoughts from Three Years in the Game u/norepinephrinex 2016 288

From this I highlight three main reasons why self-studies are so few and far between:

1. Disciple and motivation issues of the self-experimenter.

2. Difficultly in designing self-experiments and controlling confounding variables.

3. Difficulty of statistical analysis for n-of-1 studies.
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I highlight in the section on further work the importance for construction of experimental
guidelines and guides for self-studiers, if experiments of this ilk are going to continue and be
useful.

Obviously, much work is still required.

2.2 Statistical Background

Required definitions:

Confounding/extraneous variables: ”variables, which are not the independent variable,
but could affect the results of the experiment.” [1]

Student’s t-test: this test is used in hypothesis testing if the population is known to be
normally distributed but, the variance is unknown. More information can be found here:
[35]

The t-score: ”Is the ratio between the difference between two groups and the difference
within the groups. The larger the t score, the more difference there is between groups. The
smaller the t score, the more similarity there is between groups. A t score of 3 means that
the groups are three times as different from each other as they are within each other. When
you run a t test, the bigger the t-value, the more likely it is that the results are repeatable.

• A large t-score tells you that the groups are different.

• A small t-score tells you that the groups are similar.”

[36]

Bayesian estimation is also used alongside a t-test, as it provides more information about
the samples and the difference in means than a simple p or t value. ”Bayesian estimation
for two groups provides complete distributions of credible values for the effect size, group
means and their difference, standard deviations and their difference, and the normality of
the data.” [30]

3 Methods

The experiment took the form of a modified AB design - AB*B. Where A refers to a baseline
period and B and B* refer to dosing periods [2]. In a blinded trial, A or B would have been
randomly assigned at the start, without the participant’s knowledge, as the baseline or dose
period. The length of period A was nine days, period B four days and B* was twelve days
long.

An ABA type design would have been better (a return to baseline after the dosing period),
but due to time constraints and in order to eliminate errors as a result of environmental
change, an AB type experiment was chosen.
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As Ashwagandha has time-dependent/cumulative effects (ie taking Ashwagandha over
a longer period of time increases its effects) [34], the total dosing period was split into B*
and B. B* was used to explore Ashwagandha’s time-dependent effects, while B was used
to determine directly the extent to which Ashwagandha alters cognitive performance and
affect. B* can be thought of as a stabilisation period, such that by the time B was reached,
peak nootropic effect could be assumed for the duration of the B period.
More time-dependent self-study investigations are included in Section 7.

To keep approximately the same amount of Ashwagandha in my body throughout the
daily experiment window, 300mg was taken at 7:10 and 300mg at 14:00 daily during the B
and B* period.

Finally, in order to reduce large initial practice effect errors, before formally beginning
my self-experiment, two days were spent taking each cognitive test twice. The success of
this action is explored further in Sections 4 and 5.
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Figure 1: AB*B design. The A period is highlighted in green, the B* period in grey and the
B period in red.

3.1 Monitoring Changes in Cognitive Performance

A MacBook Pro 13” 2016 model was used to complete the tasks. Sufficient LED lighting was
used. As well as this the curtains to the experiment room were closed and the experimental
surface cleared in order to reduce distractions.

N.B Much scrutiny is needed to determine the efficacy and ’correctness’ of the approach
laid out here.

I decided to only undertake each cognitive tests once a day, to avoid further practice
effects.
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During each block each test was taken at a different time each day, to ascertain, albeit
superficially, the extent to which test taking times effect results and whether Ashwagandha’s
effects were stable across a fifteen hour (daily) period. Through this the coupling between
supplementation and the body’s natural cycles could be (again superficially) investigated.
[See Circadian Rhythm [38], Cortisol cycle [19] and Ghrelin cycle [13]. There have also be
multiple studies to suggest mood has a 24 hour period. [16], [17], [40].]

A random number generator (without replacement) was used to determine when each
task would be performed each day.

Factors such as: sleep (duration and quality), calories, exercise and water intake were all
monitored, and kept as regular as practicable, to reduce extraneous noise. Food was also
consumed at approximately the same times each day, and a regular sleep schedule of 10:30
pm - 7:00 am was adhered to throughout.
My day during this experiment was generally of the form:

Figure 2: Daily routine - from Google Calendar.

Confounding variables tracked:
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• Weight (kg)

• H2O Intake (ml)

• Calorie Intake (kcal)

• Calories Burned (kcal)

• Calorie Deficit (kcal)

• Exercise Minutes (kcal)

• Sleep Regularity (percentage)

• Time Asleep (mins)

• Time Required to Fall Asleep (mins)

N.B Other than a daily multi-vitamin no other nootropics, including caffeine and alcohol,
were consumed during the experiment.

3.2 Monitoring Changes in Affect

A google sheets spreadsheet was used to record data. The variables used to track changes
in affect were:

• Success [Work] (0 - 4)

• Mood (0 - 4)

• Motivation [Work] (0 - 4)

• Stress (0 - 4)

Six measurements of mood, motivation for work and stress were made at random intervals
throughout the day.
Values for success [work] were completed at the end of each day (∼ 22 : 00).

3.3 Cognitive Performance Experiments

All tasks undertaken were sourced from PsyToolkit [21] [32], excepting Dual ’n’ Back in
which the iPhone app ”Dual N-Back” was used.
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3.3.1 Deary-Liewald Task

Deary-Liewald is a reaction time task. [39]

Reaction time, in much of the literature, has been found to be significantly correlated
with measured intelligence (IQ) - this link has been investigated particularly by Arthur R.
Jensen. [4]

3.3.2 Visual Search Task

Visual search tasks requires one to find a visual stimulus amongst other visual stimuli, for
example: ”searching for a green round bottle among a large collection of bottles”. [21]

There has been work suggesting that lower visual search times also correlate with a higher
IQ.

3.3.3 Task Switching

The form of task switching test used is detailed by Rogers and Monsell [7]:
”participants switched between 2 tasks on every 2nd trial in 5 experiments and on every

4th trial in a final experiment. The tasks were to classify either the digit member of a pair
of characters as even/odd or the letter member as consonant/vowel.”

Task switching is an executive function that involves the ability to unconsciously shift
attention between one task and another. It is a subcategory of cognitive flexibility. [27]

Executive functions are basic cognitive processes which include: working memory, cog-
nitive flexibility and cognitive inhibition. Reasoning and problem solving are higher-order
executive functions. [28]

3.3.4 Posner Cueing Task

The Posner Cueing Task is used to assess the ability of an individual to perform an attention
shift. It is widely used as a measure of attention. [26]

It has been found that children with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
have slower reaction times in both valid and invalid trials than neurotypical children. Valid
cues inform a participant about the location where something task-relevant will happen,
invalid cues occur where nothing relevant will happen. [9]

3.3.5 Stroop Task

The Stroop Task is a widely used psychological test. It measures selective attention capacity,
processing speed and cognitive flexibility. It is also used as a component in evaluating an
individual’s executive functions. [5]
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3.3.6 Eriksen-Flanker Task

The Eriksen-Flanker Task is used to assess an individual’s ability to suppress responses that
are inappropriate in a particular context. [3]

The Eriksen-Flanker Task and Stroop Task are both ’conflict tasks’, such that results for
both tests should follow the same general trend during the experiment.

It has been shown that exercise can improve performance on Flanker tests. [18]. While
acute administration of antihistamine or alcohol severely impairs performance. [23]

3.3.7 Psychological Refractory Period (PRP)

PRP measures the ”period of time during which the response to a second stimulus is signif-
icantly slowed because the first stimulus is still being processed”. [6]

”It measures the limit of dual-tasking, the ability of the cognitive system to complete
two tasks in rapid succession, which may be important for goal-directed behavior.” [41]

A 2006 study found that alcohol impairs both speed and accuracy of PRP tasks and if
caffeine was then supplemented, a reduction in the impairment for speed was noted, but
accuracy still remained poor. [15]

3.3.8 Forward and Backward Corsi Block-Tapping Test

Both the forward and backward Corsi Block-Tapping Test assess visuo-spatial short term
working memory. [10]

Visuospatial learning disabled (VSLD) children were found to have impaired performance
on the Corsi backward task as compared to the forward. [12]

It should be noted that visuospatial deficit is recognized as a common symptom in dyslex-
ics. [22]

3.3.9 Sustained Attention to Response Task (SART)

SART is a go/no-go task that tests impulse/inhibitory control.

”Oops!-Pouring cream into a requested black coffee or throwing away the vegetables while
keeping their peelings are examples of action slips common in the everyday lives of normal
people [3,21]. Such slips tend to happen when attention to task is degraded through such
factors as boredom, worry or dividing attention between several tasks simultaneously. There
is a considerable normal variation in action in action-error-proneness [3], and brain damage
- particularly to the frontal lobes of the brain - increases the likelihood that individuals will
stray from intended goals and hence make errors [33,34].” - From the original SART study
by Robertson et al. (1997) [8]
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3.3.10 Dual ’n’ Back

Dual ’n’ Back is as test used to measure working memory and working memory capacity. It
utilises simultaneous auditory and visual stimuli. [20]

4 Results

4.1 Cognitive Tests

4.1.1 Period A - Baseline
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Period A was originally designed to be nine days long, with a two day practice buffer however,
due to work commitments this was reduced to eight days, and then further reduced to six
days, with a four day practice period, after analysis of the data suggested that a longer
practice period was required.

Regression analysis was undertaken to determine whether practice effects were small
enough for the experiment to be analysable.

practice effects were deemed negligible if the calculated p value for the x-variable was
found to be more than 0.1. If p was found to be less than 0.1 the test was deemed unfit as
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a good measure of change in cognitive performance and no conclusions would be made from
its analysis. A p value of 0.05 is usually used in statistic analysis, however to reduce the
chances of incorrect conclusions, from analysis of practice dependent tests, a higher p value
was chosen.

Task: p Value
Deary-Liewald (single block) 0.158
Deary-Liewald (four blocks) 0.200
Visual Search 0.076
Task Switching (switch) 0.253
Task Switching (repeat) 0.565
Posner Cueing (cued) 0.363
Posner Cueing (uncued) 0.937
Stroop (compatible) 0.098
Stroop (Incompatible) 0.439
Eriksen-Flanker (incongruent) 0.009
Eriksen-Flanker (congruent) 0.243
SART (go) 0.908
SART (no-go) 0.684
PRP (SOA - 75) 0.214
PRP (SOA - 150) 0.162
PRP (SOA - 300) 0.528
PRP (SOA - 600) 0.296
Average Dual-n-Back 0.536

Therefore, Visual Search, Stroop (compatible) and Eriksen-Flanker (incongruent) were
not used as measures of cognitive performance. Visual search due to its great magnitude of
practice effect (-25ms/day) was abandoned early on in the experiment.

The magnitude of practice effects for Stroop (compatible) and Eriksen-Flanker (incon-
gruent) were found to be +11ms/day and -19ms/day respectively.
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4.1.2 Period B*
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A simple sign test, using the average value from our baseline measurements as reference, was
undertaken to determine whether Ashwagandha has any effect on cognitive performance.

Regression was also performed on the data, so as to highlight the magnitude and rate of
improvement (if any was found).

Due to work commitments period B* was also reduced to nine days.
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Table 1: Regression Analysis Results. Rows in red indicate those tests that had a statistically
significant practice effect associated with them.
Task: X-Variable: p Value
Deary-Liewald (single block) -2.48 0.010
Deary-Liewald (four blocks) -4.25 0.009
Task Switching (switch) -10.50 0.014
Task Switching (repeat) -7.49 0.004
Posner Cueing (cued) -0.09 0.973
Posner Cueing (uncued) -2.62 0.353
Stroop (compatible) -1.21 0.783
Stroop (Incompatible) -9.15 0.022
Eriksen-Flanker (incongruent) 2.06 0.416
Eriksen-Flanker (congruent) -0.33 0.922
SART (go) 3.65 0.199
SART (no-go) -0.36 0.985
PRP (SOA - 75) -23.43 0.007
PRP (SOA - 150) -14.55 0.003
PRP (SOA - 300) -12.89 0.002
PRP (SOA - 600) -28.42 0.003
Average Dual-n-Back 0.07 0.333

Regression analysis performed for SART (no-go) weighted against its error, with two
outliers removed resulted in a p-value of 0.0129 - a significant result.
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Table 2: Sign Test results. Rows in red indicate those tasks in which the sign test came out
as FALSE - do not reject the null hypothesis (ie that the baseline and period B* data are of
the same distribution).

Task: Sign Test Result:
Deary-Liewald (single block) TRUE
Deary-Liewald (four blocks) TRUE
Task Switching (switch) TRUE
Task Switching (repeat) TRUE
Posner Cueing (cued) TRUE
Posner Cueing (uncued) TRUE
Stroop (compatible) FALSE
Stroop (Incompatible) TRUE
Eriksen-Flanker (incongruent) TRUE
Eriksen-Flanker (congruent) TRUE
SART (go) FALSE
SART (no-go) TRUE
PRP (SOA - 75) TRUE
PRP (SOA - 150) TRUE
PRP (SOA - 300) TRUE
PRP (SOA - 600) TRUE
Average Dual-n-Back FALSE
Corsi Forward FALSE
Corsi Backward FALSE

4.1.3 Period B

To determine whether Ashwaghnda has any significant effect on cognitive performance both
an unpaired t-test and Bayesian analysis were performed on the data set.

Bayesian analysis is used as an alternative to t-tests, producing posterior estimates for
group means and standard deviations and their differences and effect sizes. [25]

Again due to work commitments period B was reduced to six days.
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Figure 3: Deary-Liewald (single block)
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Figure 4: Deary-Liewald (four blocks)
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Figure 5: Task Switching (switch)
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Figure 6: Task Switching (repeat)
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Figure 7: Posner Cueing (cued)
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Figure 8: Posner Cueing (uncued)
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Figure 9: Stroop (compatible)
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Figure 10: Stroop (incompatible)
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Figure 11: Eriksen-Flanker (congruent)
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Figure 12: Eriksen-Flanker (incongruent)
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Figure 13: Corsi Forward
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Figure 14: Corsi Backward
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Figure 15: SART (Go)
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Figure 16: Dual ’n’ Back (average)
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Figure 17: PRP (SOA=75)
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Figure 18: PRP (SOA=150)
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Figure 19: PRP (SOA=300)
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Figure 20: PRP (SOA=600)
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4.2 Affect
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4.2.1 Period A
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4.2.2 Period B*

4.2.3 Period B
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Figure 21: Emotion
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Figure 22: Motivation For Work
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Figure 23: Stress
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Figure 24: T-test of Emotion, Motivation for Work and Stress respectively
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A variance test was also done, to determine whether fluctuations in mood, stress or motiva-
tion changed due to supplementation.
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Figure 25: F-test of Emotion, Motivation for Work and Stress respectively
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5 Discussion and Conclusion

Period B* -
The cognitive tests that saw a statistically significant (through use of linear regression)
improvement were: Deary-Liewald (single and four blocks), Task Switching (switch, and
repeat), Stroop (Incompatible), Psychological Refractory Period (all SOAs) and SART (no-
go) once weighted against its error.

The cognitive tests that saw a statistically significant (through use of a sign test) im-
provement were all tasks apart from Stroop (compatible), (which was eliminated previously
from our statistical analysis as it had significant practice effects associated with it), SART
(go), Corsi (forward and backward), and average Dual-n-Back score.

Period B -
Bayesian analysis (through use of the BEST package in R) and the Welsh t-test were used
to compare the data from period A and B.

The cognitive tests that were found to have a statistically significant (through the use of
a Welsh t-test) improvement from period A to B, were:

Test: p-Value: Effect Size: Difference In Mean Between A and B :
Deary-Liewald (four blocks) 0.003 -2.31 -33.9
Task Switching (switch) 0.0002 -2.64 -113
Task Switching (repeat) 0.00006 -2.99 -82
Posner Cueing (cued) 0.000009 -3.63 -84.4
Posner Cueing (uncued) 0.0005 -2.27 -56.8
Stroop (incompatible) 0.005 -1.71 -74
Eriksen-Flanker (incongruent) 0.01 -0.845 -31.4
Corsi Forward 0.005 6.99 1
Corsi Backward 0.001 1.94 1.5
PRP (SOA = 75) 0.005 -1.94 -26.4
PRP (SOA = 150) 0.0004 -3.23 -26.6
PRP (SOA = 300) 0.0001 -3.31 -82.6
PRP (SOA = 600) 0.0002 -2.69 -234

The Affect variables that were found to have a statistically significant (through the use
of a Welsh t-test) improvement from period A to B, were:

Variable: p-Value: Effect Size: Difference in Means Between A and B:
Stress 0.01 0.517 0.321

Although, emotion or motivation for work did not have statistically significant changes,
fluctuation (variance) for emotion/mood did decrease significantly (p=0.0001) over the ex-
periment.
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Effect size is defined as ”the amount of change induced by the treatment relative to the
standard deviation, or in other words the “standardized” change.” [30]

An effect size ≥ 3 implies that more than 99 percent of people who would supplement
with Ashwagandha would see an improvement in their score.
An effect size ≥ 2 implies that more than 98 percent of people who would supplement with
Ashwagandha would see an improvement in their score.
An effect size of 1.7 (Stroop) implies that more than 95 percent of people who would sup-
plement with Ashwagandha would see an improvement in their score.
An effect size of 0.5 (Stress) implies that 69 percent of people who would supplement with
Ashwagandha would see an improvement in their score.
[11]

Although our results are positive, they are unnaturally high - and it would be prudent
to view them with a grain (or bag) of salt.

What can be concluded from this research is that supplementation of Ashwagandha can
improve scores in certain cognitive tests; and if one believes that test such as these can be
an accurate predictor of real life brain function, then from these results Ashwagandha can
be seen to improve:

• Choice reaction time

• Ability to unconsciously shift attention from one task to another

• (Possibly) processing speed

• (Possibly) attention capacity

• (Possibly) Short term working memory

• Dual-tasking (ability to complete two tasks in rapid succession)

Supplementation of Ashwagandha has also been found to improve stress levels by 8%,
and decrease variation in mood.

Ashwagandha does not seem to be able to improve:

• Simple reaction time

• (Possibly) processing speed

• (Possibly) attention capacity

• (Possibly) Short term working memory

• Impulse/inhibitory control
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Comparing our results to the literature specifically that of Pingali et al), in which it
was found (in healthy male subjects) that over a 14 day period simple reaction time can
be decreased by 6%. In our study a reduction of 10% was seen for the reaction time test
Deary-Liewald (4 blocks), which is comparable.

The other tests performed by Pingali and et could not justifiably be compared to the
tests performed in this research.

From the study: ”Significant improvements were observed in reaction times with simple
reaction, choice discrimination, digit symbol substitution, digit vigilance, and card sorting
tests with Withania somnifera extract compared to placebo. However, no effect can be seen
with the finger tapping test.”

It has been found here that Ashwagandha could improve attention shifts, processing
speed, attention capacity, dual tasking and working memory - conclusions which have not
been found previously in the literature. Therefore, the extent to which self-experiments
could benefit our collective knowledge of nootropics is huge.

In retrospect, the use of so many tests (although useful) did create a mental burden,
especially as this experiment was run alongside my university degree, and as such, I would
not recommend for other self-experimenters to design their experiment in this manner.

6 Further Work

Obviously, much work is required for self-experiments to be both accessible and informative
for the community, however, as it is shown, studies such as this are feasible to undertake.

In designing and then employing my self-experiment the need for general guidelines was
obvious - slight changes were made even during the experiment, and questions of how to
analyse the data I was collecting were a constant irritation. Guidelines are also especially
important if, in the future, studies such as this one are to be compared.

There are a few resources online, which I hope to condense into a working r/Nootropics
self-studiers guide.

Further experiments should be done, for each individual cognitive processing category,
with many more task, to confirm the above results. Self-experimenters should especially
focus on working memory, processing speed and attention capacity, as analysis here was
found to be inconclusive.
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